
NV Four

Our Easter line of Cards,
Candies, bulk and package, will
be the finest shown in Central
Pennsylvania. Don't fail to see
them.
GRAHAM AND SONS On the Corner

Wrestling Review
(Continued From Pint Page)

four years, always with the purpose
in view of wrestling In his senior year.
How uell he was preparedfor this ono
year of glory Is seen when it is coo•
sidored that be won over Wiggsten of
Cornell. Jones of Princeton, McCul.
lough of Lehigh and Wyatt of the
Navy. This list of men- containe the
Intercollegiatechampion, the two run.
nen' up for that place, and Wyatt, a
man who who had not lost a bout in
three years until ho met Ostermayer.

Long Re elected Captain.
Long was re elected captain for the

coming season, thus keeping that of-
dce In the family for the third consecu-
tive year. The prospects for the sea-
son of 1918 are of the brightest, for
with the exception of the 125-pound
class, the same men who wrestled this
year will be eligible next winter.

"Doc" Lewis Is working hard with
Dettar, the freshmen wrestler, and by
nextfall promises tohave developed a
matman who will,be capable of hand-
ling the 125 pound class, and if this
hole is filled the others are sure to
be better than ever.

The season's record for the team
ran be stated In a very Low words
It Is found on summing up that the
Penn State matmen won 34 bouts, lost
7 and drew 1. Ostermayer, Mills and
Czarnecki went through the Reason un-
defeated

A summary of the Individual records
sloes Smoley two bouts won by falls,
too bouts won 1,) decisions and two
lost by decisions

Ostermayer won ccery bout, three
by clean falls and three by decisions

Mills also had a clean record, winning
live falls Ile was given the other by
default when his Princeton opponent
cons injured As far as points scored
Is concerned, Mills had a bettor scor-
ing record than any other man on tho
team.

Captain Long foil a trifle betow the
high water mark which he Hot lost
Sear Ile is credited with winning two
falls too decisions and losing two bouts
by decision

Schultz has one fall and two decisions
recorded on the uinning side and three
bouts, one by fall and two deciedons on
the reverse nide of the list.

lelnn eon too decisions and was
then injured, thus completing his sea-
son's work

In the abort nonce during which he
wrestled, Illggtne had one fall, two de-
clnions and one draw to his credit.

Cntrnecki is another man with a
clean record The score book gives him
nit Louie won Three of therm were
won by Mlle, two by decision. end one
by default when Benton Tech failed ste
produce a heavy weight wrestler

Would Help Some.
Tills would be a better country If

we would quit enacting new laws and
enforce old onesfor about ten yours.—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Luck's Proper Definition
"Luck." said Uncle Ebert, "Is ulna

you toll., about when somebody also
works hard an' nits what you woe
tryln' to grab offhand."

Get Experience, Yourp Man
The young man entering life must

not be impatient, writes Theodore Volt
In American Mngnzlne. Be must se-
CIIIIIIITIIIP experience, he must lean
the duties of his position by the actual
doing before he boa any value to his
employer.

"This thing of being so much Inlove
that 3011 unit eat," Ithverved the man
mho Maims. "Isnot infrequently caused
by the high price offloners and theater
tickets."—Widow.

CAPS AND GOMIS

Those who ordered caps and gowns
f:om me will not be asked for any do-
posit The outfits will arrive some limo
In May
I can got any outfits desired any time

up until the day before commencement,
and I will have a number of extra out-
fits on hand at commencement time
to accommodate any one who has ne-
glected getting an outfit.

L. W. CHARTERS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

State College, Po.
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DAVID F. KAPPA Cashier

Having convicted two years as
head of the college health depart-
ment, Dr Warren E. Forsythe hoe Is-
sued a very Interesting report no the
emit done since, the service was organ-
ized In January, 1911 Statistics show
that an average of almost twenty stu-
dents daily have been Visitors at the
dispensary, situated above the Liberal
Arts building, during the two yearn of
its existence

This nark is filling a long felt need
at Penn State, for it In a place where
the students can receive medical at-
tention free of charge. The health
Service in supported chiefly by a por-
tion of the Incidental fees paid by each
student at the' beginning-of it semester
and'by its earnings.

A feature"of the work Is a complete
medical examination of"all new stu-
dent. In tide way, it Is possible to
lind many minor troublee and to Bug-
gest methods of eradicating them
A pamphlet concerning points of
health and disease is also given to
each student. '

Equipment on hand ...

Total Expenditures . ..

Earnings and _donation

. 3,400 00
.10,843.00

. . 2,058 00

Tow tup.dleo from budget. 8.784 00
Valwd.ion of Equipm.t... 45000
Neu. nqulpmentt .. ~ . ...0,00000

Cost of service reliird
Cost per office call.
Coot per. ,

INSURANCE 'AND THRIFT

The company which Mr Rockwell
represents In holding, at the present
time, a literary contest among .the
students of elesen colleges In Pennnyl-
♦anla for the hest may!, on the Mlle-
ones of Lilo Insurance on systematic
thrift.

—o—
Great Difference

Got your

SHOE IMPAIRING
done by

J. B. arnitn,E, Rupert

116 Frii.lor St.

The
Nittany Inn

STATE COLLEGE, A.

DANCES AND BANQUETS
ODE SPECIALTY

J. P. AIKENS Proprietor,

D. D. SCHROEDER, ?Kalmar.

DOCTOR FORSYTHE
RENDERS A REPORT

Basketball Review
(Continued From First Pate)

Records Show That Work of Health Service
In the Past Two Years has Been - -

Selfsopporting

According to Dr. Poreythe, thb mi-
ority of student illnorm Is canned by In-
foction particularly tonsilitis and Ile
complications. Contageous dioceses In
a congested collogo community are en-
pecially to be dreaded and great pre-
cautions should be taken to prevent the
spread of such dlsoase College eta-
dents need scientific instruction to re-
place superstitions and misconceptions
of disease, according to the Doctor.

Dr Freythe's report from January
1916 to January 1917 follows -

"The Influence of -Life Insurance on
Thrift" teas the subject ofa talk given
by Charles J RoCkWell, of the Equita-
ble Life Insumnco..Company, of Pitts-
burgh, to the Commerce and Finance
students last Friday. Tho speaker em-
phasized the Lentairtance of life insur-
ance at the present time as an Import-
ant factor In enabling the people of the
United States to finance theirown busi-
ness ventures. Hitherto, we have been
compelled to depend on foreign capi-
tal which will not be available after
the present great war, according to Mr.
ROAN ell

The Penn State Collegian le now on
gale at GrahrtaYs on the corner, live
cents per copy. ,

Wilson. O.
Fast. 0..
Hunter. F.

Bishop Sanford , Olmstead of Den.
ver was urging. In n holiday address,
Christianity of the militant, active.
beneficent sort. "Why, my deur
friends." he sold, "there is almost as
much difference between being good
and doing good as there Is between
being a mon and doing a man."

FOREIGN STUDENTS

In United States there are 4,395 stu-
dents front Foreign Countries who have
come to this country to pursue advanc-
ed scholastic work, having enroled in
three hundred fifteen different insti-
tutions of learning.

The mimes of these men and the
countries from which they have come
are classified and published in a small.
booklet isued by the Friendly Relations
Committee of the International Com-
mittee of the Young Men's Christian
Association. These are available at the
Christian Association office, in room
373 Main Building.

Tho Penn Slate Collegian to now on
salo at Grahas'n on the corner, five
conto per copy.

FOR RENT

former two being downed twice. The
curtain to the season was the final
eastern trip, when despite an accident
that kept Blakeslee out of the game,
the State five triumphed over Lafay-
ette, Delaware and Swarthmore, but
wore finally defeated in the closing
game at Lehigh.

Captain Walton is the only man who
will be lost to the team by graduation
thin year, and while his loss will be
severely felt, prospects for a winning
combination next season aro particu-
larly bright. In addition to the vet-
erans who remain, there are several
members of the present Freshman
team who will without doubt make
strong bids for 'Vanity berths next
year; no that "Dutch" Herman should
be able to turn out another winner.
In his two years of coaching Herman
ban mode a great record and his abil-
ity to Instill team-work into the men
is one of the chief reasons for his suc-
cess. .

Fd.G. Fl. G. PO
Blakeslee, F. 3b 105 175
Adam, C. . ......

....
44 0 88

~aback, F... 27 32 SO
Walton, G. ... .... 29 0 58
Wagner, F..... .... 17 0 34

16 0 30
6 0 60
3 0 0

-Penn State's first victory over Jtt-
'Bata was rather close, the final score
being 25-25, but In the second game
the Blue and White led 40 to 30. Dart-
mouth's score was just doubled, 44.22,
but as has been already stated, the
margin over Syracuse wart one point,
the totals being 22 to 21 On the
westerntrip.Penn State scored almost
Identically the some number of points
in ench game• Pitt winning 37 to 33;
Westinghouse being downed 37 to 15
and Carnegie losing 37 to 26. In the
Pitt game in the Armory, State also
scored 37 points to the Blue and Gold's
32, while the Carnegie Tech game
here the margin was 38 to 23 The
other results were Lebanon Valley 42-
22; Lafayette 39.31; Delaware 3641;
Swarthmore 33.23, and Lehigh 18 to
35.

Social Hall and Basement hf the
new Odd Fellows Building on East
College Avenue.. Dancing space
63 feet x 38 feet.. Chairs, ladies'
and gentlemen's rest rooms and
kitchen in the building.

APPROPRIATE FOR DANCES
Banquets or any other kind of so-

cial gathering
For particulars apply to H. E.

Womer at the Postoffice.

Interclass Basketball
(Continued From Fhot Pogo)

Sopke 99 Jinforx 29
Young F Jimenon
Smith F Donnelly
I.4vlngston
Rrieholbereer
'McFadden G Farrar

Butatitutionn:--Galbmlth for Young;
Young for Eicholberger. Mold Goals•—
Young 11, Smith 2, McFadden 2, Gal-
braith 2, Elchelbargar 1, .11mason 3,
Ewing 2, Donnelly 1, Wlllhuna 1, Far-
tar 1.

Sodors Down Fresh
The freshman-sonlor gams was close

andexciting throughout and it wan on-
ly duo to the accurate foul tossing of
Simpson that the Sonfors came out on
top at 31-29. From the floor, the year-
ling. scored one more goal than their
upper clean opponents, but Mohan fell
down on the penalty throws Simp-
son scored 21 of his team's 31 points
hi. evening. work Including tliX field
goals and nine out of ton from tile foul
Una Hallowell scored all but two of
rte team's remaining points with four
two-pointers.

Dierkle and Hunan did most of the
scoring for 1920, the latter making ono
beautiful basket from about the center
of the flaw. The freshmen, however,
made the mistake of playing too much
of an individual game, and Itwas due
to this that they wore defeated The
line-up and summary

Seniors 81
Price
Simplon

Freehmen 29
Mullan
Muschlltz

HallowellMace.ldC
Wllklneon G Brown
Minor G Morkle

Substitullone.-11111er for Halloo,ll,
Schooley for Price; 'Young for 3tuach-
HO; Shoemaker for Hine°id

•F•held Goals —Simpson 0 Hallowell 4,
,Miller 1, Mallon 4, :Berke 3, Brown 2,
Bineald 1, Young 1

Foul Goals —Simplum 9 out of 10,
Mullan I out of 11.

Hollowing 15 the standing of the
teams, In the league to date•

Freshmen
Sophomores
Seniors
Juniors

W I. T Per
4 1 0 000
1 1 0 .800
2 3 1 400
0 5 1 000

WORE ON TENNIS COURTS
Physical Director Lewis expects to

Mort getting the tennis courts in shape
as soon es the Weather will permit. He
purposes to use student help In the
work thin year, so all students desir-
ing such work should see him as noon
as poslbk,.

The Penn State Collegian 19 now on
nate at Graharn'e on the corner, Ave
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Know all writers, compositors and

proofreaders by these presents• Marks
of parenthesis (which are frequently
required) are not to be confounded
with brackets [Hear! Henri], uhich
serve a different purpose. The use of
one for the other [vide.almost any
newspaper page] is extremely sloppy
Of you know what we mean), and ex-
/Alta lack of familiarity with, or in-
difference to, the technique of writing
(Applause.]-421hicago Tribune.

DEUTSCHER VEREIN SOCIAL
The annual social of the Deutscher

Varela will bo hold in the Women'sBuilding on March 29. Tho special
entertainment feature at the meeting
last Thursday evening was a ono-act
comedy given by several members ofthe Veroln.

True Ape of Men
How old Is man 7 Measured Inyears

as one knows. But ho is as old as
thongbt, as mind. When man's sores.
ter Mit began to think, that day man
was born. As man has progressed In
the last million years, or half-million,
en we may hope he will progress Inthe
next half-million or million, and the
time may yet come when, as a great
scientist has said, ho will stand upon
this earth and touch Me remotest
stirs.

Drop Use of Card
Thomas Edison [Wallies young people

to work to avoid temptation. Will
some of our renders kindly try this and
let us know whether It's worth at-
temptlng7--11neon Telegraph.

SPRING TONICS
Now is the season to cleanse
the system and get ready for
spring

Try a bottle of
- GILLILAND'S

Compound Extract Sarsaparilla
for cleansing the blood and as
general tonic

Ray D.

Gilliland
Druggist

STATE COLLEGE, PA.
- . .

Track Men Win
(Continued I-% out Flint P880)

Frwilinien Rini Moo
Morin and Marling, both Freshman

track men, utile laming under the Bos-
ton A A colors Morin did not qual-
ify In the thuds of the 50 yard event
in ahich ho man entered Marling run
an the lead-off on the Boston team in
nn Inter-city championship race The
cities of Boston, New York and Phila-
delphia aon .rich "Ted" Meredith run-
ninganehm The 00001 ass a ono mile
relay 011th four men to a team.

MISSIONARY TO GIVE
ILLUSTRATED TALK

The Reverend Joseph Elklnton
giro an illustrated lecture entitled "Our
Neighbors of the Par East" In the
Auditotiutn on next Saturday evening,
March 17, at S o'clock

Elkinton is a prominent Quaker
of Philadelphia,and for years has been
identllled Midi missionary undertakings
all over tile aorta Ile has travelled
extensively In Europe and Chins and
during his kanneys has gathered a
Wealth of Interesting matelial
Ilia talk this Saturday night will be

connected chiefly v.lth China In which
country he had much to do with mis-
sionary extension Dean Sackett, of
the Engineeting Sthoo,l in a personal
ft lend of the Reverend Elkinton

VIVID ACCOUNT OF MASSACRE
GIVEN Br DU. USSIIER

In one of the largest Sunday Even-
ing Meetings held maim the auspices
of the Christian Association in Me
years, Dr Clarence D Usshet, who for
nineteen years labored in Turkey in
medical %yolk, held for mael bound for
nearly an hour and a half ills entire
audience Nut for a considerable
limo has such an experience and ad-
%enter° been ielated before a Penn
State audience. athenture among the
Turks and Armenians which seem
unbelimable. Time after time it
seemed that the activities of the Allu-
sion station, the two hispitals and the
schools would ceastetttlteteeeemfwTeT
schools would cease with the massacre
of all those engaged, detherunee came
to the band of faithful follimens, ac-
cording to the speaker

Dr Usether mune in the Interest of the
Student Voluntcern of the College, yyho
conduetesl the meeting in conjunction
with the Christian Association of the
Toting Alen and Women. During the
day he spoke to the Volunteers in a
special meeting, to the Freshman Bi-
ble Cie..., to the Ladies of the College
In McAllister Dull, and to a large num-
ber of Individual men and 'seinen In
the %argues meetings and interyiews,
he told of the outbreak of the heath!.
ties between Russia, Turkey and Ar-
menia showing how for some time
plans had been ill the formation. and
how Gel many vatii to play 11 leading
part in Ulu hostilities.

The Raisin's dream ofa xorld power
ulth himself as Dictator had led to the
building of a spacious palace overlook-
ing the Dead Sea, Persian Calf, Jordan
River, andall avenues leading into the
future neat of power The description
of the siege, the retreat, and the mass-
nem of the Atmenlans before rho Ot-
toman forces was vividly pictured, to-
gether 111th the cruelty and the relent-
lessness in which the Armenian popU-
lation 11110 reduced from twomillion to
six bandiedthousand

"Long on Short Whistle."
Ask each one of a company of fifty

people to rise separately and remain
standing for one minute. There will
be 50 different records. varying from
10 to 60 seconds. Ask 10 workmen
each to bring you u shoot and a long
board, and you will get 20 different
lengths of board These illustrations
are used ht a railway man to empha-
size the necessity of a mechanical de-
vice to eliminate the element of 'uncer-
tainty as to what constitutes n "long"
or a "short" whistle by a locomotive.
It is not right, he mays, to trust the
safety of a trainload of passengers to
a guess upon a guess,

A. DEAL
SANITARY PLUMBING, STEAM,

ROT WATER VAPOR AND
VACUUM HEATING

Stole College, Pennsylvania

ittany Theatre
ftTHURSDAY ',„
CHAILLIE CHAPLIN

vhofopiags ...f Qua*
Stale College, 1)a.

SATURDAY
OWEN MOORE

AND
DOROTHY DALTON

"A CONEY ISLAND PRINCESS.
"THE PAIVNSIIOI"'

' AND Pastime Theatre le"'

RICHARD TRAVERS

"TEE PHANTOM BUCCANEER' FRIDAY
DOROTHY DALTON

SATURDAY
JUNE CAPRICE

FRIDAY
- FRANK KEENAN "A OANDLI IN SOULS"

.A. Triangle Production that Is differ-

\COMING
TIIEDA BABA'

PENNI' STATEII-COLLEGIAN

Tffectire Go.
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A Comoly Drama of unusual extol

"TIM-TIGER WOlll2l O -,

MUSICAL CLUBS RETURN
FROM SUCCESSFUL TRIP

The combined musical clubs of the
college returned on the name train
with the House Appropriations Com-
mitten last Wednesday afternoon, aft-
er a successful trip which included
concerts at Haddon Heights, N .1,
Harrisburg and Chambershula, Pa.
The Glee Club also took part in the
Intercollegiate glee club contest in
New Yolk City.

The clubs were given large audi-
ences in all their concerto At Hall-
don Heights, many Penn State alumni
were present and there wan a donee

I held after the concert. The Harris-
burg concert was perhaps the most
fully attended, due to the tact that all
the students of the high schools and
the Harrisburg Academy were Invit-
ed to attend.

Two trips still remain for the nom-
bleed clubs this year, one being to
Bucknell on April 21, and the other a
Pending trip to Pittsburgh some time
In May. The Bucknell trip will he for
the purpose of holding a combined
concert with tile Bucknell musical or-
ganizationn, similar to the one that
was held In the Auditorium lan,. year.

Physical Director Lewis is planning
to start a Gymnasium team as soon as
the regular drill stops at Easter. Tha
Interclass boxing tournaments will
also take place about the same time.

FRESHMAN "BIBLE" GUT EARLY.
Material for the Penn State hand

book is being collected for publlca•
tlon. The book will be out earlier
than It appeared'last year and rill be
sent to all the prospective freshmen
In June. Any suggestions for its hn-
proYement will be gladly accepted If
left at the Y M. C. A

TELLS OF BORDER LIFE
Arthur Deering, who was with the

Boalsburg Troop on the border, gate
nn interesting account of his expert•
ences to flume Freshmen at Dean
Holmes' residence last Wednesday
evening

STORY OF ALSACE.
At the meeting of the Le C

Francais held last Thursday evening
Professor L. Al Durrage gave nn in
teresting talk on, the conditions in Al
sane, the territory that has been abone of contention between France
and Germany for a long time

HARDWARE
The Right Place

For theRight Goods
At the Right Price

Dockash
Stoves & Ranges

OLEWINE'S STORE
Bellefonte, - Pennsylvania

The Newest of the Kodak helps

KODAK AUTO-MASK

MINTING FRAME

at the

REXALL
Drug Store

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Weare Specialists in well-cooked food, served under the most

sanitary and up-to-date conditions. Open all day and night

until 12.00 M. every night except Sunday

Kincm'.s Cafe

NOW RECEIVING
•Almost Daily

New suits and spring overcoats from
Hart Schaffner and Mark
Rochester-Quality Clothes
Pellham

The showing is becoming larger and we are in
a position to give you a better idea of the trend
of the popular things for the season's wearing

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0
0 SUITS PRESSED 20c o
o Snits Cleaned and Pressed 35c o
o and Satisfying Vork 0

O 0

00000 0 o o 0

iiu,akeifittifer- _correct .

*l3"ELLEFONTE ANDS*C_LOLLEGE
I .

IMiIiiiiIREINIMiEMM

Wednesday, Mar. 14, 1917
ALEMNCS DESCRIBES WORK IN

INDIA IN LETTER TO Y. N. C. A

Tom. C Blaisdell Jr, eon of Dean
Blaisdell of the Liberal Arts School, has
sent a ell color to the local Y SI C. A
telling of the teeth In India Mr Blais-
dell, who Is engulfed in the work of the
association, Is at present stationed at
One of the n 3 my pasta In Allellabad

Great t molts toe being gained by
this wotlt In indlif. Special Y hi C A.
Klatt ore wet )(lag In theadvance camps
end many of the larger universities
and colleges are represented there
Among these institutions which have
mon engaged In this work are Harvard
Prln.ton, Yale, and Trinity College.
Just before Christmas, Princeton do-
noted a largo electric sign, "Merry Y. M.C A. Christmas " The people In India
Inre being Meetly Impressed by what is
being done In the camps Athletic
teams Into being tom-mired, musical or-
gantrations are lending their old, and
even shoat plays are being produced13vm ything that Is posviblo Is being
done to aid the soldiers In ofcry ph.,
of their lives

ARCHITECTURAL EN(II mats
Proton/non A W Cowell, of the Land-

/41We Condoning Demo anent, was the
ptinelpal 'awoken nt the meeting of theArchitectural Engine.log Society heldloot Monde) evening Ifo pointed out
the clone nelotlonship evincing between
Landlicape Cordoning and Anchßectum,
and brouyht out him Ilion/1 n ith the old
of a merlon ofelides which Ile knit taken
on tallowt tiles todifferent parts of the
country.

- See -

HARVEY BROS.
FOR BA ICED GOODS and ICE CREAM

'

Special Rile. to

CLUBS and FRATERNITIES.

VP,rl7::-1,7;77,,:, maw"
~-'i.•,-,:t.1—.,----- ,rqW -gi,;4o;tz''

\.,
4,,,frW,9;-2.i,
'.'•.---,, -7--

A -Typewriter Exceptional
For Collegian.

Change your type us ws Indust fens one
style toanother--er anyknout.

MULTIPLEX
HAMMOND

Two sets of type In each machine.
'Jot Tors the garde Preshr errer Heather

Stoat—Comsat—PaLbt.Shoolo—Compact—Partillo
Beautiful work—beyond compare.
If not inclined to a new machine,

Inquire for our Factory, Rabuilta.
We Rent Machines ofhigh quality.

Pggroust President%Wallow Whoa
Curtinal Merry del Val
Dr. AlexanderGraham /3411
ChanallorRev. H. C.Trent
BishopJohn G.Hum,
WilliamDean Howells

also MI Colleges and Universities
Our spccial torns to collegians win

interest you. Catalog for the asking.
Hammond Typewriter Co.

MB Eut 69th Strut
N.w York CHIN N. Y.


